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AsSTRACT

The petrology of pelitic paragneisses provides constraints on ttre tectonometamorphic evolution of the Paleoproterozoic
southem Taltson Magmatis Zor. (IMZ) ald associated north-trending shear zones, exposed in northeastern Alberta. Paragneiss
bodies within theTMZ occur as disconti-nuous, elongate, north-trending lenses and schlieren, ranging il size from <1 m to
>10 krn in length, in associated plutonic rocks and basement gneisses. Four distinct assemblages ofmetamorphic minerals are
recognized within the metapelitic gleisses. From west to east across the are4 these assemblages are: l) Spl + Qtz + Grt + Crd
+K fs+S i l , 2 )Sp l+Q tz+B t+Gr t+Crd+K fs+S i l , 3 ) c r t+B t+Crd+K fs+S i l +Q tzw i t hSp l i nc l us i ons inGr tandCrd ,
and 4) Grt + Bt + Crd + Kfs + Sil + Qtz. The mineral assemblages suggest a range in metamorphic gmde from upper granulite
to lower granulite facies. Migmatites are associated with the metapelitic gneisses throughout the area. The stable association
of Spl + Qtz assemblages, dependent on the effects qf minel se6penents in spinel and gamet, requires metamorphic tempera-
tutes in excess of 850"C. The results of geothermobarometric calculations vary widely, but maximum calculated temperatures
exceed 850oC. Calculated metamorphic pressures are approximately 5-7 kbars. Ductile deformation of the assemblage Grt +
Crd + Kfs + Sil + Qtz + Spl in the north-trending Leland Lake and Charles Lake shear zones suggests deformation initiated
under granulite-facies conditions. Successive overprinting ofgranulite-gnde assemblages by amphibolite- and greenschist-
grade assemblages demonstrates that shear-zone movement took place during cooling and hydration of the southem TMZ.

Keywords: granulite, mylonite, spinel + quaflz, Taltson Magmatic 7-one, Alberlabasement.

Sonmrenn

Une 6tude p6trologique de paragneiss p6litiques vient preciser l'6volution tectonom6tamorphique du secteur sud de la zone
magmatique de Taltson, d'ige pal6oprotdrozoique, qui affleure dans le coin nord-est de l'Alberta, associ6e d des zones de
cisaillement orient6es vers le nord. Les massifs paragneissiques sont des lentilles et des schlieren allongds vers le nord,
discontinus, allant de <l m i >10 km en longueur, associ6s i des roches plutoniques et des greiss du socle. Nous distinguons
quatre assemblages de min6raux m6tamorphiques dans ces gneiss m6tap6litiques. D'ouest en es! ils sont: 1) Spl + Qtz + Grt
+Crd+K fs+S i l , 2 )Sp l+Q tz+B t+Gr t+Crd+K fs+S i l , 3 )G r t+B t+Crd+K fs+S i l  +Q tzavec inc l us i onsdeSp ldans
le grenat et la cordi6rite, et 4) Grt + Bt + Crd + Kfs + Sil + Qtz. Ces assemblages t6moignent d'un intervalle d'intensit6 de
m6tamorphisme allant du facids granulite sup6rieur h inf6rieur. Des migmatites sont associ6es aux gneiss mdtap6litiques dans
toute Ia rdgion. Uassociation stable de spi-nelle + qtJartz, compte tenu de I'influence de composants mineurs dans le spinelle et
le grenaE implique une temp6rature de m6tamorphisme d6passant 850oC. I,es r6sultats de calculs g6othermobarom6triques sont
nds variables, mais les temperatues maximales d6passent 850oC. Uintervalle de pressions calcul6es est environ 5-7 kbars. La
d6formation ductile de I'assemblage Grt + Crd + Kfs + Sil + Qtz + Spl dans les zones de cisaillement nord-sud de Leland Lake
et Charles Lake fait penser qu'elle a d6but6 i des conditions typiques du faciBs granulite. Des 6pisodes de recristallisation
successives ont transform6 les assemblages du facids granulite d des assemblages typiques des facids amphibolite et schistes
verts; selon ces ajustements, le mouvement le long des zones de cisaillement aurait eu lieu pendant le refroidissement et
I'hydratation du secteur sud de la zone magmatique de Taltson.

(Traduit par la Rddaction)

Mots-cl6s: granulite, mylonite, spinelle + qvaftz, zone magmatique de Taltson, socle de I'Alberta.
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INTRoDUC"iloN

The Precambrian rocks of the Canadian Shield
exposed in the northeastern corner ofAlberta (Frg. l)
are the only exposure in Alberta of basement rocks east
of the Rocky Mounteins. Understanding the geological
evolution of these rocks through detailed field-based
studies where relationships are readily exposed at the
surface, provides a framework or "ground truth" for
studies of the subsurface basement elsewhere in
Alberta (Ross ef al. 1991, Th6riault & Ross 1991,
Villeneuve et al. 1993). Recent geophysical and
geochronological studies of the Alberta basement
have shown that it is a mosaic of different domains
distinguished on the basis of distinctive aeromagnetic
and gravity signatures, and age ranges determined from
single-crystal zircon U-Pb studies (Ross er al.1991,
Villeneuve et aI. 1993). In addition, the rocks in
northeastern Alberta form the souttrern extension of
the Taltson Magmatic zone, part of a continent-scale
magmatic arc which is located between two large-scale
shear zones: the Great Slave Lake Shear Zone and tne
Snowbird Tectonic Zone (Fig. l). Understanding the
geological evolution of this region is important to
constrain models of tle tectonic assembly of western
Laurentia.

This study concentrates on deciphering the
tectonic-thermal evolution of the crust in northeastern
Alberta by studying the petrology of metapelitic rocks
that occur as discontinuous bodies throughout the study
area. Field relationships, petrographic relationships,
consideration of phase diagrams, and geothermo-
barometry are used to constrain the P-T state of the
crust during regional high-grade metamorphism
and magmatism, and subsequent development of
north-trending shear zones that dissect fhe study area.

Regional tectonic setting

The study area lies largely within the southern
Taltson Magmatic Zone (TMZ), south of the Great
Slave Lake Shear Zone (GSLSZ) and north of the
Snowbird Tectonic Zone (STZ) (Frg. l). The rocks in
northeastern Alberta represent the southernmost
exposure of the Taltson-Thelon magmatic arc. The
Taltson-Thelon magmatic arc formed during the
convergence and collision of the Archean Rae and
Slave provinces to the north of the GSLSZ and the
Slave province and the Buffalo Head terrane south of
the GSLSZ (Hoffman 1988, Ross et al. l99l).

The Buffalo Head terrane and the Rae Province are
chronologically distinct. The Buffalo Head terrane,
which is not exposed at the surface, has been character-
ized entirely on the basis ofgeophysical sfudies and
isotopic analysis of core samples (Ross er al. 1991,
Th6riault & Ross 1991). The Buffalo Head terrane
is composite, consisting largely of granitic rocks
considered to represent the roots of a series of accreted

volcanic arcs. U-Pb ages determined from single-
crystal studies of zircon and monazite from drill-core
samples reveal that rocks from ttre Buffalo Head
terrane range in age from approximately 2.4 to 2.1 Ga
@oss er aL 199l). These ages are significanfly younger
than the 2.4 Ga and older ages that characterize the
basement of tle western portion of the Rae Province
in this region (van Breemen et aI. 1992), but older
than the rocks of ttre southem TMZ (see discussion to
follow; McDonough et al. 1997).

The TMZ is interpreted as a composite Andean-type
and continent-collision orogen formed in response to
the collision and accretion of the Buffalo Head Terrane
to the Rae hovince (Fig. 1; Ross et aI. 199I, Ross et
al. 1995). Isotopic and geochemical data, largely
derived from rocks from the northern TMZ, suggest
that the TMZ is a magmatic belt consisting of
precollisional, I-Upe, volcanic-arc-related magmatic
rocks and postcollisional, anatectically generated
S-type batholiths (Hoffman 1988, Ross et al. 1.99I,
Thdriault 1992). However, this interpretation is not
universally accepted. Arecent Nd, Pb, and O isotopic
study on southern TMZ graninc rocks indicates tlat
the isotope systematics of what were interpreted to
be I-type plutons can be accounted for by melting of
crustal source-rocks with little to no mantle involvement
(De et al. 1997). U-Pb single grain studies on zircon
and monazite from granitic rocks from the southern
TlvZreveal crystallization ages between 2.0 and 1.8
Ga (McDonoug$, et al. 1997).T"be area is cut by several
n6ftfo-6snding shear zones, thought to be generated by
the southward movement of crustal blocks in response
to indentation of the Rae Province by the Slave hovince
and movement along the GSLSZ Qlanmer et al. 1992a,
b). Although aeromagnetic studies suggest that the
shear zones are truncated by the STZ to ttre south,
the geological relationship between north-trending
shear zones and tle STZ is enigmatic. The STZ is
considered to be an Archean structure to the northeast
where it has been studied at the surface (Hanmer et al.
1992a), whereas ths lsrth-6snding shear zones are of
Proterozoic age (McDonough et al. 1997).

GSNERAL Gpol,ocy oF TrrE SormnnN Terrsor.r
MacMarrc ZoNe

The Canadian Shield in northeastern Alberta was
studied and mapped by Godfrey and others from the
late 1950s through the early 1970s [see Godfrey (1986)
and references conrained thereinl. Recent investigations
in the area, supported by a joint GSC - Alberta MDA
project, resulted in a new series of 1:50,000 scale,
digitally based geological maps [McDonough e/
al. (1997), and references contained thereinl. A
generalized compilation of this recent mapping is
shown in Figure 2.

The area is predominzltly underlain by numerous
granitic plutons including: the Slave granite, a weakly
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Frc. 1. Generalized geological map of western Laurentia, after Hoffman (1988) and Ross et al. (1991). The map ilea

corresponds to the square. GSI,SZ a:rd STZ designate the Great Slave Lake Shear Zone and the Snowbird Tectonic Zone,

respectively.

foliated S-type granite with abundant biotite - garnet -
cordierite - hercynite clots and inclusions of anhydrous,
restitic, pelitic gneiss (Fig. 3a; Chacko et al. 1994,
Chacko & Creaser 1995, Chacko 1997),the Chipewyan
granite, a medium-grained, magnetite-bearing, pink
to red granite, the Charles Lake granite, a foliated,
K-feldspar megacrystic biotite-bearing granite, the
Arch Lake granite, a strongly deformed K-feldspar
granitic to syenogranitic gneiss, the Wylie Lake
granodiorite, another strongly deformed, K-feldspar
megacrystic, biotite-hornblende granodioritic gneiss,
the Colin Lake muscovite granite, a weakly foliated,
muscovite-bearing white granite, and the Andrew
Lake granodiorite, a well-foliated, biotite-hornblende
granodiorite (McDonough et al. 1997). Field relationships
show that the plutonic rocks, with ages of crystallization
ranging from approximately 1.99 to 1..92 Ga, were
emplaced before, during, and after movement along
several north-trending shear zones (McDonough e/
aI.1997).

The Taltson basement complex (TBC) represents
the basement into which many of the plutonic rocks
were emplaced. The TBC, although lithologically
heterogeneous, is predominantly a banded, pink,

(D Hearne
@ Rae

@slave
6D Superior

biotite- or hornblende-bearing granitic gneiss. These
rocks have a bimodal distribution of ages, ranging from
3.2 to 2.9 Ga and from 2.4 to 2.0 Ga, which suggests
that they may be fragments of either the Buffalo Head
or Rae Province cratons @oss er al. 1991, Vlleneuve
et al. 1993).

The metasedimentary rocks, although volumetrically
subordinate, are present throughout the area (Fig.2),
and are the focus of this study. The metasedimentary
rocks are primarily pelitic, semi-pelitic, and psammitic
paragneisses, with subordinate amounts of calc-silicates
and quartzites. These rocks have been correlated with
those of the Rutledge River basin found in the northern
TMZ (Bostock & van Breemen 1994, McDonough
et al. 1997). The metasedimentary rocks occur as
irregularly shaped lenses forming discontinuous
elongate bodies, ranging in length from less ttran a
meter to greater than 10 kilometers, as schlieren within
granitic gneisses, and as centimeter- to meter-scale
inclusions in granitic rocks. The long axes of the
mappable metasedimentary bodies are generally
parallel to the northerly trend of the shear zones (Fig.
2), and ttre paragneiss invariably has a prominent
foliation that is locally mylonitic.
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Flc. 2. Generalized geological map of the southem Taltson Magmatic Zone, aflerMcDonough et al. (1997), aad, assemblage
map showing the distribution of assemblages of high-grade metamorphic minerals. LLSZ, CLSZ, BLSZ, and ALSZ
designate the Leland Lake, Charles Lake, Bayonet Lake and Andrew Lake shear zones, respectively. Mineral assemblages
as fo l l ows : squa res :Sp l+Q tz+Gr t+Crd+K fs+S i l ; t r i ang les :Sp l  +Q tz+B t+Gr t+Crd+K fs iS i l ; c i r c l es :  G r t+B t
+Crd+Kfs+SiI+Qtz,wi thSpl i lc lusionsinGrtandCrd;  d iamonds:Grt+Bt+Crd+Kfs+SiI+Qtz.P-Tesr imatesare
taken from Table 6 and are discussed in the text. The temperatue estimates are based on the Grt-Crd Fe-Mg exchange
equilibrium.
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Frc. 3. Field photographs of metasedimentary rocks. a. A block of restitic paragneiss in Slave granite from Pelican Rapids along

the Smith Rivei. b. An outcrop along the shore of Andrew Lake showing metasedimentary schlieren deformed along with

the enveloping granite. c. Weil-foliated paragneiss cross-cut by a late dike of granite. d. Mylonitic paragneiss and granite.

e. Elongate grains ofgarnet in the fotation plane. f. Gamet-bearing leucosomes in high-grade paragneiss. g and h. Deformed

leucosome with ruiymmetrical tails.
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Figure 3 illustrates some of the contact relationships
between the paragneiss and enveloping rocks. Figure
3a shows rafts of pelitic paragneiss in rilsakly to
undeformed Slave granitic rocks. Veins of granitic
material from the paragneiss can be traced into the
enveloping gnnitic rocks. The same high-temperature
(Spl + Qtz)-bearing assemblage is found in both the
paragneiss and the granitic rocks at this location,
consistent with derivation of the granitic rocks yla
anatexis of the paragneiss (Chacko et al. 1994, Chacko
& Creaser 1995, Chacko 1997). Figure 3c shows an
undeforrned body of granitic pegmatite cutting across a
high-grade foliation, indicating the local persistence
of igneous activity after high-grade metamorphism.
Figures 3b and 3d show granitic rocks a.nd high-grade
paragneiss deformed together, which suggests a
contemporaneous relationship among metamorphism,
deformation, and igneous intrusion. These field rela-
tionships, combined with results on geochronology
discussed below, suggest that high-grade metamorphism
and associated anatexis may have contributed to the
genesis of plutons in the southern TMZ.

RrcroNarMsrAMoRpHrsM

Previous studies of the metamorphic history of the
southern TMZ include those of Godfrey & Langenberg
(1978), Nielsen et aI. (1981), Langenberg & Nielsen
(L982), Chacko et aI. (1994), Chacko & Creaser
(1995), and Farquhar et al. (1996). The high-grade
mineral assemblages in metapelitic rocks tlroughout
the southern TMZ are all indicative of granulite-facies
metamorphism. The minerals in these metapelitic rocks
include garnet (Grt), biotite (Bt), cordierite (Crd),
sillimanite (Sil), spinel (Spl), potassium feldspar
(Kfs), plagioclase (Pl), ilmenite @m), quartz (Qtz) and
corundum (Crn). Assemblages of metamorphic
minerals were divided into four different types on tle
basis of their metamorphic minerals and, in particular,
the textural relations of biotite and spinel. Systematic
distribution of different minerals across the area
(Fig.2) suggests an overall increase in metamorphic
grade, from lower granulite facies in tle east to
upper granulite facies in the west, although the age
of metamorphism was not the same across the area
(see below).

Mineral assemblage I

The westernmosto and highest grade, mineral
assemblage consists of Spl + Qtz + Grt + Crd + pl +
Kfs, all anhydrous phases (Figs. 4a, b). In rlany sam-
ples, spinel and quartz are in apparent textural
equilibrium, suggesting that they coexisted stably
during peak metamorphism. This minsral assemblage
inplies that miniqum P-T conditions of the generalized
reaction:

Grt + Crd + Sil = Spl + etz (l)

may have been aftained (Fig. 5), although the
stoichiometry of this reaction is dependent on the
Fe/(Fe + Mg) value of the coexisting minerals. With
one exception, this mineral assemblage is timited to
paragneiss associated with the western Slave granitic
rocks. The regional distribution of this minsl4l 4sss6-
blage is unusual because is represents a univariant
assemblage in the FMAS system. Its widespread
occurrence in the souttrem TMZ may be related to
the presence of additional componentso such as Zn or
Fe3* in spinel (Table 5) or Ca and Mn in garnet (Table 1)
acting to stabilize these phases, or possibly to arrested
reaction involving those phases. The significance of
this assemblage in relation to the genesis of the
Slave-Province granitic rocks is discussed by Chacko
(1997). Trace amounts of biotite may be present in this
mineral assemblageo but it appears texturally to be of
retrograde origin.

Mineral assemblage 2

A mineral assemblage similar to fype l, but in
which biotite is more abundant, is generally located to
the east of the anhydrous type-l mineral assemblage. In
these assemblages, biotite is present as a coarsely
crystalline phase parallel to the dominant foliation in
tle rock (Fig. 4c). Whether the biotite was srable at
peak P-T conditions, or represents a high-temperature
retrograde phase, is difficult to determine, but we regard
its regionally greater modal abundance compared to
assemblage I as significant.

Mineral assemblage 3

In the next mineral zone to the east, spinel + quartz
are no longer in apparent textural equilibrium. In these
rocks, spinel is found in trace amounts as inclusions in
cordierite or garnet. Spinel inclusions are typically
associated with abundant inclusions of sillimanite in
cordierite (Fig. 4d). [n some cases, sillimnnite is only
found as an inclusion phase in garnet or cordierite, and
is not present in the mahix.

Mineral assemblage 4

The fourth metamorphic zone is characterized by
the mineral assemblage Grt + Crd + Sil + Kfs + Bt +
Pl + Qtz + Ilm. Spinel is not present in these rocks.
The stable coexistence of these phases in apparent
textural equilibrinm implies that P-T condifions for
the reaction:

B t+S i l+Qtz=Gr t+Crd+K fs+HrO (2 )

were attained (Fig. 5). The breakdown of biotite
+ sillimanite to the stable association of cordierite +
K-feldspar + garnet is considered to mark the transition
from the upper amphibolite facies to the lower granulite
facies in metapelitic rocks (e.g., Yardley 1989).
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800 900 1100

Temperature (b)

Ftc. 5. Simplified phase diagram showing the experimentally determined reactions pertinent to tle observed assemblages
ofminerals.Ms+Pl+Qtz=Kfs+Si l+LfromPeto(1976).Bt+Si l+Kfs+Qtz=Crd+Grt+L(plagioclase-absent) f rom
Carrhgton & Harley (1995). The position of the reaction Bt + Sil + Pl + Kfs + Qtz = Crd + Grt + L (plagioclase-bearing)
is located approximately using data in Le Breton & Thompson (1988) and Vielzeuf & Holloway (1988), with slope
parallel to the curve of Carrington & Harley (1995). The highest-grade Bt-absent reactions (system FMAS) are taken from
Harley (1989).

The systematic variation in the assemblages of
metamorphic minerals across ttre area represents an
increase in metamorphic grade from lower to upper
granulite facies from east to west across the area. For
Fez*-Mg spinel, the stable association of tle spinel +
quartz assemblage requires temperatures in excess of
850"C at 5-7 kbar. Despite such extreme temperatures,
orthopyroxene has not been observed in the paragneiss,
most likely because sf fts 4lrrmin6us bulk-composition.

Because the metasedimentary rocks occur in
discontinuous elongate bodies parallel to the regional
north-trending fabric, it is not possible to trace the
change in metamorphic grade across a single unit. This
makes it difficult to determine the significance of ttre
observed regional variation in metamorphic grade. It
could represent a regional variation in peak metamorphic
P-T conditions, a regional variation in the activity of
H2O during peak metemorphism, or systematic variation
in the amount of retrogression during cooling and
deformation. Fs1 syample, biotite may have developed
locally owing to an influx of H2O associated with the
initiation of movement along shear zones. Moreover,
the north-trending shear zones show evidence of a
protracted period of deformation, such that the meta-
morphic gradient illustrated in Figwe2 may have been
modified by movement along the shear zones following

the peak of metamorphism, although ttrere are no
apparent breaks in assemblages across the shear zones.
These alternatives are discussed below.

Migmatization

The presence of abundant migmatite is interpreted
to reflect widespread anatexis that accompanied
high-grade metamorphism. The migmatite is characterized
by the development of a quarzofeldspathic leucosome
spanning a continuum of scales ftom mm- to cm-scale
patches and segregations to more continuous cm- to
m-scale lenses and dikes. In the western portion of the
study areao rafts of pelitic paragneiss are engulfed by
the western Slave granites (Fig. 3a). The restitic rocks
always have a prominent foliation regardless of
whether they occur within a shear zone or away from a
shear zone, suggesting that anatexis was accompanied
by regional deformation. [n some locations, deformed
leucosomes in shear zones suggest. ttrat anatexis at least
partialy predated or was syncbronous with movement
along the shear zones. However, in other areaso the
leucosomes have httle to no fabric, whereas adjacent
restitic rocks have a strong foliation (Figs. 3f, g). In
these latter cases, either strain was heterogeneous
and anatectic melts migated to zones of low strain, or

fi-to-;
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a result of
a reaction

Ftc. 6. Photomicrographs of gamet found in leucosomes.
a. Elongate grain of gamet with inclusions of sillimanite
and spinel. The texture suggests that this is relict gamet.
b. Inclusion-free, euhedral grail of garnet, inferred to
have been produced by the melting reaction.

the restitic rocks contain an older fabric unrelated to
the shear zones.

Restites, leucosomes, and enveloping granites
often contain the same phases, although in different
proportions. Mineral assemblages in leucosomes are
dominated by potassium feldspar, plagioclase and
quartz, but they may contain lesser amounts of garnet,
cordierite, sillimanite and spinel, whereas the restitic
assemblages are dominated by these phases. Grains of
garnet in the restite are typically elongate in the foliation
plane (Figs. 3e, 6a), whereas those in the leucosome
tend to be more equant (Fig. 6b). In many samples,
garnet in the restite has abundant inclusions of
sillimanite, whereas no inclusions are present in garnet
in the leucosome (Fig. 6). The spatial association of
more equant garnet with the leucosome is consistent
with growth of garnet as a result of partial melting
(e.9., Powell & Downes 1990). Le Breton & Thompson
(1988) and Patifro Douce & Johnston (1991)

demonstated that garnet can grow as
incongruent dehydration of biotite via
of the form:

biotite + sillimadls + orthoclase + plagioclase
+ qtrartz - garnet + cordierite + melt (3).

The approximate position of this reaction is illustrated
in Figure 3.

Several lines of evidence suggest that the
paragneisses may represent a portion of the parent
material from which the granitic magmas were derived
during widespread granulite-facies metamorphism and
anatexis (Chacko & Creaser 1995, Chacko et al. L994,
Chacko 1,997, De et al. 1997): the common association
of migmatitic paragneiss with bodies of granitic rocks,
the high-temperature assemblages of minerals preserved
in the paragneisses, and the fact that some of the granitic
rocks commonly contain many of the same mineral
phases found in the paragneisses, such as garnet,
cordierite, sillimanite and, more rarely, spinel. This
interpretation is supported for the Slave granitic suites
in theTlvIZ by isotopic studies, which show that the
granites were generated by partial melting of a
metasedimentary prototth in the lower crust (Chacko
& Creaser 1995, Chacko et al. 1.994,T\€nadt 1992).

Quen"rrrerrve AssESSN4ENT or Mnreuonpmc
EvoltmoN

The mineral assemblages in the pelitic paragneisses
allow for quantitative estimation of peak pressures
and temperatures of metamorphism using geothermo-
barometric calculations. Traditionally, metamorphic
pressures and temperatures have been determined using
the intersection of rwo equilibriq a temperature-sensitive
Fe-Mg exchange geothermometer that has a relatively
steep slope in P-T space and a pressure-sensitive
solid-solid net-transfer reaction that has a relatively
shallow slope in P-T space. More recent lsghniques
involve the examination of all possible equilibria, or
6inimization of free energies of all possible species,
within a given mineral assemblage (e.g., Berman 1991,
Gordon 1992, Holland & Powell 1991). We used the
TWQ software of Berman (1991) and the thermodynamic
database ofBerman & Aranovich (1996).

The diffi culties of applying geottrermobarometric
leghniques to granulite-facies metamolphic rocks are
well documented (Frost & Chacko 1989, Spear &
Florence 1992, Pattison & B6gin 1994, Fitzsimons
& Harley 1994). One of the primary difficulties reflects
the different rates of diffusion for different elements,
which means that during cooling ftom peak conditions,
some elements continue to exchange (e.S., Fe-Mg)
after others have ceased exchanging (e.g., Ca in Grt,
and Al in Opx: Pattison & B6gin 1994). This situation
violates the assumption of equilibrium (simultaneous
equilibration ofall elements in all phases, or selected
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TABLE I. COMPOSMON OF GARNET, AVERAGE OF CORE COMPOSMONS*,
SOUTHERN TALTSON MAGMATIC ZONE

I\,ISB93- (N-u) r\4S893- (N-35)
T54D 18

MSB93- (N-20) r\4S893- (N=25) MSB93- (N-27) VAN53B (N-?
T52 T2A TIIA

sto,
AIq

IvInO
MEo
Cao
Total

38J4 (0.30) 38.m (0.31)
21.7s (O.n) 2r,n (029)
33.09 (0.18) 35.25 (0.40)
0.45 (0.04) 0.98 (0.03)
6.83 (0.0s) s.22 (O.rE)
l.l7 (olE) 0.60 (0.0o

101.84 (0.3t l0l.3l (053)

37,94 (O.24) 3rJ7 (0.25) 38.n (O.3r) 38.35 (0.20)
20.96 (0.18) 21.6r (0.26) 2152 (0.28) 21.38 (0.19)
36.20 (0.1E) 32.95 (037) T2n (0.39) 32.48 (0,33)
0.70 (0.10) osz Q.m) 0.55 (0.o2) 0.25 (0.01)
4.73 (0.M) 6.82 (O.rn 656 (0.17) 7.03 (0.09)
0.84 (0.03) t.32 (O.AD l.O7 (0.21) 1.43 (0.0O

101.38 (0.44) 101.79 (058) t01.18 (0.61) r@.92 (0.47')

MLrJ (N-l? TLLE (N-13) TCIrslB (N-t JG_654 (N-34) Jc449 N-14) JG_s68 N_ll)

siol 37.n (o33) 37.4r (O.4r)
Alq 2t.44 (O.25) 2r.47 (0s'
Feo 34.93 (0.19) 36.n @s7)
MtrO 1.65 (0.03) 0.,10 (0.04)
lvlgo 4.94 (0.08) 4.43 (0.12)
cao l.@ (0.m) 0.M (0.o2)
Toral lol,cl (o.44) 10r.,$ o.lt

36.9s (0.3O 38.22
2i,67 (O34) 21.26
3729 (Oss) 3s57
0J9 (0.12) o.4
355 (0.20) 556
0.E9 (0.o2) 0.49

9.94 (0,71) 10157

38.04 (0.ro 37.8r
2r.3O (O.2r) 2t.34
37.m (0.21) 3s.31
0.34 (0.03) o,n
4.70 (0.09) 4.99
0.90 (0.02) 0.86

102.28 (0.38) 1Or.29

(0.32)
(0.20)
(0.28)
(0.02)
(0.1?
(0.03)
(0.,18)

(0.2J)
(o.22)
(0.r9)
(0.04)
(0.14)
(0.03)
(0.6s)

i Standard dwicion reported in pareohosos. Compositiols report€d in wt.%.

parts, at the seme temperature)o and results in poten-
tially meaningless P-T results.

Electron-microprobe traverses across garnet and
cordierite crystals ftom the metapelitic rocks reveal that
these minerals are chemically zoned. Garnet crystals
commonly show an increase in the Fe/IvIg ratio from
core to rim, whereas cordierite crystals show the
opposite trend. These features suggest that there
has been significant retrograde re-equitbration of Fe
and Mg upon cooling from granulite-grade meta-
morphic temperatures. Even crystals surrounded by
non-(Fe,Mg)-bearing phases show some Fe-Mg zoning,
suggesting that Fe-Mg re-equilibration occurred on at
least a thin-section scale and not only between adjacent
Fe-Mg mine6l phases.

We assumed that the compositions least affected
by re-equilibration would be those in the core of the
largest crystals, especially those not in contact with

other Fe-Mg minerals. However, recognizing that even
the core of Iarge grains may be affected by late Fe-Mg
exchange (e.9., B€gin & Pattison 1994, Pattison &
B6git 1994), our estimates of temperature must be
regarded as minimum estimates.

Analytical mcthod and approach in mndeling

All minerals were analyzed using theARL-SEMQ
microprobe at the University of Calgary. Analyses were
conducted using a 2-10 pm spot size, and counting
times of 20 seconds for each element. Well-characterized
natural mineral standards were used to determine
mineral compositions [see Nicholls & Stout (1988)
for fypical operating conditions, precision and
detection limitsl. Mineral compositions used in the
thermobarometric calculations are listed in Tables l-5.
The compositions presented for garnet and cordierite
are ayerage compositions of the cores of large crystals,

TABLE 2. COMPOSMON OF BIOTTTE*, SOUTHERN TALTSON MAG{\{ATIC ZONE

JG568 (N-9) JG5s4 (N-23) MSB93 (N-9) MSB93 (N-2o) A/fS893 (N-t5) TCH- (N-4) vANs3 (N-) JGTzt- (N<)
-rLA -T11A :f52 51-B B 449

sio2 3s.64 (o.21) 37.88
Tio2 3.53 (o.53) 3.64
NZOz 17.96 (O.9O) 1s.63
FeO 18.60 (o.93) 15.07
MnO O.05 (O.ol) O.gz
MsO 9.49 (o.5o) r4.ts
CaO O.O3 (0.O2) o.0l
Na2o o.l2 (0.o5) o.08
Kzo 9.83 (0.16) 9.88
F 1.16 (O.18) 3.44
HzO 3.44 (o.15) 2.43
TOTAL 99.8s (o.92) 99.17

36.Ci (0.38) 34.22 (O.A9)
3.51 (O24) 2.93 (O.lO)

17.67 (O.24> 19.s7 (o.47)
19.17 (o.28) 2O.8s (O.o1)
o.o2 (o.or) o.o2 (o.or)

10.81 (O.29) 8.35 (o.o7)
o.o1 (o.ol) o.02 (o.ol)
o.o9 (o.or) o.o8 (o.ol)
9.96 (o22) 9.38 (0.6)
1.34 (O.ro) o.42 (o-M)
3.38 (0.O5) 3.71 (0.o2)

1@.81 (0.787) 9.16 (O.37)

(o.3o) 36.83
(o.38) 3.49
(0.36) 17-44
(0.39) 17.Or
(0.o1) o.03
(0.56) 12-25
(o.o1) o.u2
(o.o2) o.o4
(0.26) 9.97
(o.21) r.8o
(o.lo) 3.2o
(0.62) loo.49

36.2r (O.59)

3.r5 (O.28)

18.26 (0.56)

16.60 (0.24)
o.o2 (0.or)

1r.69 (0.28)
o.o2 (0.o1)
o.l4 (o.o3)

lo.o4 (0.16)
0.63 (o.o8)
3.71 (O.O4)

99.9r (O.78)

35,et (o.{t)
2.91 (O.24)

18.,16 (O.9o)

17.36 (O.5O)
o.or (0.01)

10.64 (0.39)
o.or (o.or)
o.os (o.o2)
9.97 (O.2n)
o.72 (O.@)
3.61 (O.O8)

9t.76 (1.01)

35.16 (0.r3)
3.42 (O.24'

18.73 (o.14)
2t.92 <O.49)

0.ol (o.or)
7.39 (o.39)
o.m (o.oz)
0.06 (o.o2)

9.8O (0.13)
o.53 (0.o7)
3.68 (O.O5)

t@.24 (O.92)

(o.30)
(0.50)
(0.4r)
(0.14)
(o.ol)
(o.38)
(o.o1)
(o.ol)
(o.r8)
(0.1 1)
(o.06)
(o.65)

* Standard deviation reported in parecheses. Compositions quoted in wt.%.
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TABLE 3. COMPOSMON OF PLAGI@LASE*, SOLTTHERN TALTSON MAGMATIC ZONE

1061

TCH- (N=ll)vANs3 (N=4)lvtSBg3 (N-tl)lvtsB93 (N-21)MSB93 (N-9) JG654 (N-24)IvlSB93 (N-4) JG449 (N-s) Jc-56E (N-30)
5t-82 B -T54D -T2A -T52 -TIIA

SiO2 60.82 (0.60 @.90 (o27) s8.72 (0.23) 56.95 (0.36) 61.41 (0r8) fl..|8 (0.58) 6280 (028) 63.63 (1.35) 61.36 (0.3?

AJ2r4 24.11 (050) 24.9s (O.29) n.Os (O2t) n.42 (O.2r) 24.64 (02s) ?2.79 (O.4D 2323 (O.s7) 23.67 (1.17) 24.32 (O.23)

Feo 0.13 (0.16) 0.31 (0.13) 0.10 (0.04) 0.03 (0.02) 0.01 (0.01) 0.02 (0.03) 0.05 (0.02) 0.06 (0.04) 0.03 (0.8)
cao s.99 (0.97) 6.13 (0.12) 8.46 (o22) 8.71 (0.17) 5.8s (0.05) 4.t2 (o.4, 4.45 (0.11) 4.51 (1.13) 5.76 (0.18)
Na2o 8.19 (0.09) 8.40 (0.05) 6.91 (0.09) 6.52 (0.06) E29 (0.10) 9.34 Q.m 9.M (o.r2) 9.20 (0.65) 8.34 (0.r8)

K2O 0.06 (0.03) 0.14 (0.02) 0.15 (0.13) 0.15 (0.M) 0.19 (0.m) 0.23 (0.1? 023 (0.01) o.l2 (0.03) o25 (o2r)

TOTAL 9.33 (1.1O l@.83 (0.@) lor39 (0.35) 9.79 (0.53) 100.40 (O.34) 99.99 (O.s7) 99.78 (023) l0r.1e (0.52) 1@.07 (055)

+ Stqndard dwiation reported in paftntheses. Conpositions quoted in wt.%

TABI,E 4. COMPOSMON OF CORDIERITEi,
SOIJTHRN TALTSON MAGMATIC ZONE

TcH- (N-9) MsB93 (N-10) lvlsBg3 (N-16) MsB93 (N-8) MsB93 (N-i2) MsB93 (N-12)
51-B -T54D -t8 -T52 -T2A -Tlm

sio2 47.47 (o.54) 48.@ (0.33) 47.74 (o52) 4'1.49 (0.2r) 4.s2 (o.n) 47.sE (0.33)

iJzo3 34.43 (0.6) 33.32 (02a) 32.66 (o.4D 32.68 (o.39) 33.4s (0.31) 32.s6 (0.3s)

Feo 10.16 (0.13) 8.21s (0.12) 9.7'1 (o.1o) 9.96 (0.08) 8.n (o.si) 7.99 (0.11)
Mro 0.m (0.01) 0.04 (0.01) 0.09 (0.01) 0.06 (0.01) o.os (0.01) 0.04 (0.01)
MsO 7.11 (0.10) 8.55 (0.10) 7.74 (O.r8) 7.49 (0.08) 8.53 (0.@) 8.72 (0.15)
cso 0.01 (0.0o) 0.01 (0.01) 0.01 (0.02) 0.0o (0.0o) 0.@ (0.@) 0.01 (0.01)
Na2o o.t1 (o.v2) 0.08 (0.01) 0.04 (0.o2) 0.lo (0.01) 0.05 (0.02) o.1E (0.11)

K2o 0.@ (0.0o) 0.m (0.@) 0.0o (0.00) 0.00 (0.0o) 0.00 (0.00) 0.00 (0.00)

TOTAL 99.38 (0.81) 98.44 (058) 98.05 (0.t) 97.78 <O.4r) 99.53 (0.40) 97.08 (0.4O

JG449 (N-E) JG568 (N=17) vN{s3 (N4) MLIJ (N-10) TLL& (N-8)
B I

slo2 4'1.4't (o.37) 47.16 (o.39) &.4s (o.28) 47.44 (o.e) 47.38 (o.42)

lJzO3 32;12 (o.37) 32.76 (O.?3) 33.37 (0.36) 32;l'l (o.33) 35.49 (0.58)

Feo ll.l7 (0.11) 9.E3 (o.22) 8.08 (0.20) 10.88 (0.15) 11.40 (0.25)
Mno 0.06 (0.01) 0.ll (0.01) 0.o2 (0.01) 0.16 (0.02) 0.03 (0.01)
MsO 6.96 (0.04) 't.E (o.m) 8.12 (0.15) 7.t2 (o.Lr) 6.50 (0.14)
cso o.m (0.00) 0.01 (0.01) 0.@ (0.0o) 0.@ (0.00) 0.01 (0.0o)
Na2o 0.06 (0.01) 0.21 (0.13) 0.03 (0.01) 0.04 (0.O2) 0.05 (0.01)

K2o 0.00 (0.00) 0.00 (0.00) 0.01 (0.01) 0.0o (0.m) 0.01 (0.01)

TOTAL 9E.44 (Osg) v1.33 (0.6s) 96.08 (0.42) 98.42 (0.68) 100.87 (1.12)

+ $tqnderd deviadon reported iD paredheses. Compositions reported in wt.%.

TABLE 5. COMPOSMON OF SPINEL*, SOIJTHERN TALTSON MAGMATIC ZONE

MLr.5 (N=tn MSB93- (N-3s) MSB93- (N-20) MSB93- (N-25)
18 T52 T2A

JG654 (N:4) MSB93- (N:2? JG-568 (N:11)
T I IA

sio,
Al,o,
FeO
MnO
Mgo
7^O
Total

0.m (0.m)
s5.01 (0.62)
,10.60 (0.62)
0.14 (0.03)
3.25 (O.45)
0.34 (0.o7)

99.34 (O.43)

38.m (0.31)
2t.22 (O29)
35.2s (0.40)
0.98 (0.03)
s.22 (O.18)
0.60 (0.06)

101.31 (0.s3)

37.94 (o.zE)
20.96 (0.18)
36.20 (0.18)
0.70 (0.10)
4.73 (o.M)
0.r4 (0.03)

101.38 (0.214)

38.s7 (0.25)
21.61 (0.25)
32.95 (O.37)
o.sz (o.uz)
6.82 (O.17)
1.32 (O.CD

101.79 (0.58)

0.00 (0.m)
s7.47 (0.36)
32.79 (o.s3)
0.04 (0.01)
3.4s (0.41)
5.39 (0.5s)

99.rs (0.42)

3t.n (o.3t)
21.s2 (o.24,
33.2D (O.39)
o.5s (0.02)
6.s6 (0.r7)
1.07 (0.21)

101.18 (0.61)

37.81 (0.25)
21.34 (O.22)
3s.31 (0.19)
0.97 (0.04)
4.99 (O.14)
0.86 (0.03)

101.29 (0.65)

* Stondard dwiation reported in parentheses. Compositions quoted in wt.%.
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MSB93-T54D E80
MSB93-T2A* 880

TABLE 6. CALCU-ATED P-T RESTJLTS,
SOUTHERN TALTSON MAGMATIC ZONE

Saqle Tmpdmre(oc) PlNe(kbtr)

The regional dishibution of the results of our
calculations is shown in Figure 2. The spinel-bearing
mineral assemblages consistently yield the highest
mggamorphic temperatures, generally above 850oC
at pressures of 5-7 kbars. As minimum estimates,
these results are consistent with minimum estimates
of temperature of 850-900"C at 5-7 kbar for Spl +
Qtz assemblages from experimentally constrained
pehogenetic grids in FMAS space @g. 5), recognizing
that multivariancy makes reaction 1 less well
constrained than implied in Figure 5. Temperafure
estimates from samples containing the mineral
assemblage Grt + Bt + Crd + Sil without spinel are
consistently lower, averaging approximately 750'C; as
minimum estimates of temperafureo these results are
consistent with minimum temperatures of 750-800'C
for this assemblage from petrogenetic grids (reaction 2
in Fig. 5).

MsrAMoRpHrc EvolrmoN or SrDAR ZoNES

Assemblages of metamorphic minerals from
metapelitic rocks found within the north-tgnding shear
zones suggest a range in grade from granulite to
greenschist facies. This suggests ttrat deformation in
the shear zones began while the rocks were at or near
peak temperatures of mer2morphism, and persisted as
they cooled.

The occurrence of deformation at granulite grade
within the shear zones is supported by field and
petrographic observations. Granulite-facies mineral
assemblages exhibit a strong penetrative fabric, and
locally, within the Leland Lakes and Charles Lake
shear zones, exhibit mylonitic fabrics. Figure 4a, a
photomicrograph of garnet, spinel, cordierite, and
sillimanite, displays a prominent foliation, which is
suggestive of recrystallization during deformation.
Subhorizontal, strike-lineated coarse-grained crystals
of sillimanite are found along several of the shear zones
Gig. ab). Grains of garnet 34 cm in length are
elongate in the plane ofthe foliation (Fig. 3e). These
elongate grains of garnet also contain aligned inclu-
sions of sillimanite, suggesting that mineral growth
was accompanied by deformation. The high-grade
paragneiss also is commonly associated with sheared
granitic rocks containing megacrystic K-feldspar
crystals that experienced ductile deformation
(McDonough et al. 1997), indicating deformation
under high-temperature conditions.

Successive overprinting of progressively lower-grade
assemblages of metamorphic minerals on ttre original
granulite-facies assemblages indicates continued
shear-zone movement as the rocks cooled. Figure 8a
is a photomicrograph of a brittly deformed, fractured
porphyroblast of garnet contained in the peak assem-
blage Grt + Bt + Kfs + Crd + Sil + Qz + Pl. Mthin the
fractureso garnet is replaced by biotite + sillimanite.
The high-temperature replacement of garnet by biotite

7.1
7.2

TLL-8 870 6.6
MLL-5 870 6.5
MSB93-T52* 830 6.3
vANs3Br 780 6.9
TCH5lB* 810 6.0
MSB93-T1 lAx 730 6.5
1G449* Elo 6.2
JG568* 770
MSB93-18 82n
JG568* 840
JG654E* 610

5.8

6.4
2.9

Tenipffitres rcmded ro nffit ten degH. All
mpls @tair Gn+SiI+PI+QE+&I-
x Samplq @ntain Bt not used in the P-T calolatim.
t* Smple @ntaim no CH; Bt ws ued in P-T
calculariom

P-T calculations were performed with the TWQ
software program (Berman 1991) using internally
consistent thermodynnmic data for end members and
solid solutions (T'WQ version 2.02). These data account
for nonideal mixing of Fe-Mg in cordierite and
Fe-Mg-Ca in garnet @erman & Aranovich 1996), as
well as Fe-Mg-Ti-Al in biotite @erman & Aranovich,
unpubl. data). Spinel was not included in the P-T
calculations because of the added uncertainty sfsmming
from the effects of minor components. The P-T results
are listed in Table 6 and were attained using the
INTERSX program of Berman (1991).

Results of the mndeling

Figure 7a is a typical sxample illustrating the
positions of calculated equilibria for individual samples
from this study. This sample contains the highest-grade
mineral assemblage in the area, Spl + Qtz + Grt + Crd
+ Sil + Pl + Kfs. Figure 76 is a similar diagram for a
biotite-bearing sample. Overall, the agreement between
the two barometers shown in Figures 7a a:rd 7b is
excellent. Grt-Bt temperatures, however, are generally
lower than Grt-Crd temperatures. This discrepancy
is most likely due to the significant F content of
the biotite in the TMZ assemblages, a compositional
effect that can increase temperatures by as much as
40-50'C per 0.1 mole fraction F (Aranovich 1991).
This interpretation is consistent with the fact that
the lowest temperature is calculated for sample JG654,
the one with the highest F content. However, the
lower gamet - biotite temperatures may also be due to
down-temperature Fe-Mg exchange between garnet
and biotite or post-peak meramorphic growth of
biotite during high-temperature deformation along the
shear zone.
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Temperature (C)

7000

anO

Frc. 7. a. Phase diagram illustrating the position of the calculated equilibria for sample

MSB93-T54D, vsfoisfo gsntains the assemblage Grt + Sil + SpI + Crd + Pl + Qtz. The
number of independent equilibria for this assemblage equals 3. b. Phase diagram
illustrating the positions of the calculated equilibria for sample MSBT2A, which
contains the above assemblage plus biotite. There are four ildependent equilibria for
this assemblage. Skn stands for sekaninaite, the Fe end-rnember of cordierite.
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Ftc. 8. Photomicrographs illustrating the overprinting of
granuLte-facies mylonites by lower-grade assemblages.
a. Secondary biotite and sillimanite growing in the
fractue ofa deformed grain ofgarnet. b. The replacement
of cordierite by biotite and chlorite. c. Fine-grained
muscovite replacing K-feldspar.

and sillimanite may have raken place during retrograde
metamorphism via the reverse of reaction 2, fhat
defines the transition from the granulite to the
amphibolite facies.

Other samples within the shear zones show evidence
of retrogression at still lower temperatures. Many
sillimanite-bearing samples contain coarse-grained
muscovite, which replaces K-feldspar (Plint &
McDonough 1995, Fig. 2b). The coarse-grained nature
of the muscovite suggests that it grew during relatively
high-temperature rehydration and breakdown of
K-feldspar, perhaps via the reacttonl.

Kfs + Sil + H2O = Ms + Qtz (4)

Granulite- and amphibolite-facies mylonites are
variably, commonly pervasively, overprinted by
greenschist-facies mylonites. Cataclastic textures
associated with greenschist-facies mylonites are well
developed in the megacrystic granitic rocks, where the
crystals of K-feldspar are brittly fractured and sheared
apart. In the metapelitic rocks, garnet and cordierite are
replaced by fine-grained chlorite and biotite (Fig. 8b),
and K-feldspar is replaced by fine-grained muscovite
(Fie. 8c).

Tnrmlc oF GRANULITE-Facrrs MnrevoRpHrsM AND
Sruen-ZoNe MoYEMENT

U-Pb geocbronology on zircon and monazite from
pelitic paragneisses and numerous intrusive rocks,
combined wittr their respective field-relationships,
constrain the timing of high-grade metamorphism
and shear-zone moyement. Isotopic analysis of single
crystals of monazite from a sample of granulite-grade
pelitic gneiss collected at Myers Lake along the Leland
Lakes shear zone yields U-Pb ages between 1926 and
1923 Ma (McDonough et al. 1997). Monazite from a
5ample of high-grade pelitic gneiss from the Charles
Lake shear zone yield ages between 1925 and 1919 Ma
(McDonough et al. 1997 , Fig. 1.2). Crystals of meta-
morphic mon.vite from samples of the TBC range in
age from 1933 to 1913 Ma, suggesting that granulite-
facies metamorphism occurred at approximately this
trme. These results contrast with the earlier estimates of
approximately 2.4 Ga for the timing of granulite-facies
metamorphism in this region (Godfrey & Langenberg
1978, Nielsen et al. L98l, Langenberg & Nielsen
1982).

The above range in ages for the timing of granulite-
facies metamorphism is consistent with constraints
deduced from the geochronology and field relationships
of intrusive rocks. The Arch Lake pluton, which is
bound on the west and the east by the Leland lakes and
Charles Lake shear zones, respectively @g. 2),has a
mylonitic foliation in the shear zones. This foliation is
comprised, in part, of ductilely deformed K-feldspar
megacrysts, implyrng high-temperature shearing. U-Pb
geochronology from zircon in the Arch Lake pluton



yields an age of approximately 1938 Ma. This age is
teken to represent the maximum age for granulite-grade,
ductile deformation in both the Leland Lakes and
Charles Lake shear zones (McDonough et al. 1997).

The Charles Lake granite is deformed in the Charles
Lake shear zone. Unlike the Arch Lake granite, the
Charles Lake granite contains amphibolite- to
greenschist-grade mylonitic fabrics and shows no
evidence of granulite-grade deformation. McDonough
et aL (1997) reported an age of 1933 Ma for this granite.
Dikes considered to be genetically related to the Slave
plufon (McDonough er al. 1997) cut rlre high-grade
fabrics associated with the Leland Lakes shear zones
and are weakly to moderately foliated. One such dike
yields a U-Pb age of 1934 Ma (McDonough et al.
1997). Tlte above constraints suggest a lower limit on
the timing of granulite-facies deformation of approxi-
mately 1933 Ma. If portions of the S-type Slave pluton
were generated through anatectic melting of pelitic
paragneiss, as suggested by field relationships,
petrology, and isotopic data (Chacko & Creaser 1995,
Chacko et al. l994,Th6riault 1992), this age also offers
a lower constraint on the timing of regional high-grade
metamorphism.

40Ar/3efu' and K-Ar age data offer some constraints
on the post-granulite-facies thermal history and
amphibolite - greenschist-grade shear-zone activity.
Regional hornblende-cooling ages of approximately
1900 Ma (Plint & McDonough 1995) and 1852
(Baadsgaard & Godfrey 1967) suggest a regional
cooling below approximately 525"C within this time
interval. Plint & McDonough (1995) interpreted the
similarify of 40Ar/3eAr from hornblende on either side
of the Andrew Lake shear zone as indicating a thermal
spike related to the intrusion of late-tectonic anatectic
granite following high-grade juxtaposition.

Secondary muscoviteo formed during an
amphibolite-facies overprint of a granulite-facies rock
and later deformed during greenschist-gade shear-zone
movement, was dated by the 40Ar/3eAr method and
yields an age of 1803 Ma @lint & McDonough 1995).
Magmafic biotite from the Charles Lake granite yield
40Ar/3eAr ages of approximately 1860 and 1800 Ma
(Plint & McDonough 1995). These ages are similar ro
the K-Ar dates, 1792 + 40 Ma and 1772 t 40 Ma, for
muscovite and biotite, respectively, reported by
Baadsgaard & Godfrey (1967). These data record a
regional cooling through the 300'C isotlerm at
approximately 1800 Ma, suggesting that greenschist-
grade mylonitization along shear zones had ceased
by this t'me.

CoNcLusroNs

The petrology of metapelitic enclaves present
throughout the southern TMZ in northeastern Alberta,
in conjunction with field observations and
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geochronological studies, provides constraints on the
tectonothermal evolution of the crust during the
development of the orogen. The pelitic paragneiss
contains mineral assemblages representative of
lower-granulite-facies P-T conditions in the east (Grt +
Bt + Sil + Crd + Kfs + Pl) to upper-granulite-facies
conditions in the west (Grt + Sil + Crd + Spl + Kfs +
Pl). Geothermobarometric calculations, along with
phase-diagram considerations, show that peak meta-
morphic temperatures were at least 750'C in tlre east
and at least 850oC in the west at pressures of 5-7 kbars.
Anatexis accompanied peak metamorphism.

Field relationships, mineral assemblages and
textures, and geocbronological data, are consistent with
a single phase of granulite-facies metamorphism at
approximately 1.93 Ga. Strike-lineated, granulite-grade
mylonitic paragneiss and granitic rocks exhibiting
fabrics typical of ductile deformation demonstrate ttrat
granulite-facies metamorphism was at least partialy
synchronous with movement along the Leland Lakes
and Charles Lake shear zones.

Textures such as the growth of biotite and
sillimanite in the fractures of deformed crystals of
garnet, and the growth of secondary, but coarse-grained
muscovite, after K-feldspar, indicates that granulite-
facies mineral assemblages were overprinted by
amphibolite-facies assemblages. These fabrics are
found in the nonh-mending shear zones, indicating that
movement along the shear zones continued as the crust
was beginning to cool. Regional hornblende-cooling
ages of ca. 1900 Ma (Plint & McDonough 1995) show
that movement along the shear zones at amphibolite-
facies conditions must have occurred prior to that time.

Granulite- a16 amphibolite-facies minerals are
overprinted by cataclastic greenschist-facies mylonites.
Greenschist-grade mylonites are characterized by
abundant fine-grained muscovite, biotite and chlorite.
Regional mica-cooling ages of approximately 1800 Ma
(Plint & McDonough 1995) indicate cooling to
greenschist-facies conditions at that time.
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